North Dakota Chapter
The Wildlife Society
The mission of the North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society is to provide a forum for discussion of ecological issues among natural resource professionals; to enable its
membership to pursue conservation of natural resources; and to inform the public on ecologically wise uses of natural resources in support of a conservation ethic.
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A Message From the President
After a very successful meeting in February I want to reiterate, on behalf of myself and the board, our thanks to all the
members that worked so hard making arrangements, planning the workshop, organizing the fundraising social and auction,
judging the papers and poster, and taking care of those little details that go unnoticed until they are missed and things falls
apart. To me our annual meeting is like an airplane, I don’t really understand how everything works but it always takes off
and lands perfectly.
Next week the board meets to discuss the chapter’s business. During the annual business meeting I noted several themes
being expressed by membership. These included the need to get our environmental message out, maintaining the
involvement of older members, the need to capture the energy and talents of our student members, and the need to
broaden our base of support for wild thing and wild spaces in North Dakota. During the coming year I would like to see
the chapter focus on building a larger community of people and groups interested in promoting and preserving what sets
North Dakota apart from much of the country: native prairie.
In regard to the action items listed above, we are off to a good start. By the end of February I was informed that both
Sitting Bull College and the University of Jamestown were working to develop student chapters. I have also made some
initial steps to invite other colleges in the state to join and participate in next year’s annual meeting. During the business
meeting Kristen Black from UND agreed to chair a working group looking into structuring bylaw changes that would add a
student liaison position to the chapter’s board. Since that date Kristen has received a number of suggestions from
members about how to structure these bylaw changes. Once a draft of the changes have been put together, Paul Myerchin
(our bylaws committee chair), will review the proposed changes and forward his comments to the board. I expect that the
membership will have the opportunity to vote on adding a “Student Liaison” chair to the board at our 2017 business
meeting.
During the February meeting the primary topic of discussion revolved around how to get the chapter’s message out about
environmental issues using the “And, But, Therefore” storytelling method of Randy Olson. However we need to be smart
about how best we use the chapter’s limited resources to communicate this message. So, the board will be looking closely
at how to most efficiently get that message out. If we are going to change long term perceptions of North Dakotans about
the value of native prairie, we need to get our message out to the Millennials (those born between 1980 and 2000) who
are now voting and making decision on our state’s environmental future. Recently the Pew Research Center, and other
organizations, reported that 82 to 88% of American between the ages of 18 and 29 use and get their news from Facebook.
In short, I believe Facebook and other social media venues will need to be significant part of our messaging strategy. The
board will be looking at how best to proceed.
In closing I invite you to get excited about the chapter’s future. Contact me or other board members and committee
chairs about volunteering your time and talents. All will be welcomed and appreciated. And spend some time this spring
and summer getting reacquainted with what Aldo Leopold called his “Great Possessions”. They can be found on a patch of
native prairie near you.

Bill Jensen, President
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NEXT EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING:
July 19, 2016
North Dakota Game & Fish Dept.
Wildlife Lab

August 8-11: Central Mountain and Plains Section of TWS
Annual Meeting, Steamboat Springs, Colorado. (http://
drupal.wildlife.org/colorado/node/23).
October 15-19: TWS Annual Conference, Raleigh, NC
(http://wildlife.org/2016conference)

Bismarck, ND

THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY NEWS
www.wildlife.org
23rd TWS
Conference
Raleigh, NC
October 15-19, 2016
http://wildlife.org/2016conference/

 Not a member of the parent Society? Become a Willdlife Parnter!
http://wildlife.org/wildlifepartners/

 CRP Celebrates 30 years.

http://wildlife.org/conservation-reserve-program-celebrates-30-years/

 Former ND Chapter President Ken Higgins receives TWS Fellow Award
http://www.jamestownsun.com/news/local/3890353-former-area-resident-gets-national-award

 2015 Federal Listings and Delistings Roundup
http://wildlife.org/photo-roundup-federal-listings-and-delistings-of-2015/

 2016-2017 Migratory Bird Hunting Framework Released

http://wildlife.org/migratory-bird-2016-17-hunting-framework-released/
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North Dakota Chapter TWS 2016—Executive Board Members and Committees
Portfolio

Name

Email

Phone

President Portfolio

Bill Jensen

bjensen@nd.gov

701-220-5031

Secretary
Treasurer
Natural Resources Trust Advisor
Resolutions and Public Statements
Finance
Media Relations
Past-President Portfolio
Arrangements
Program
Audit
Membership
Nominations
Fundraising

Stephanie Tucker
Adam Ryba
Randy Renner
Bill Jensen
Mike Goos
Vacant
Mike Szymanski
Todd Frerichs
Mike Szymanski
Terry Allbee
Jackie Jacobson
Mike Szymanski
Jeremy Thury & John Mazur

satucker@nd.gov
strixacadicus@gmail.com
rrenner@ducks.org
bjensen@nd.gov
goos@beu.midco.net

701-220-1871
701-269-7386
701-355-3500
701-220-5031
701-315-0529

duckszymanski@gmail.com

701-328-6360

tafrer@hotmail.com
duckszymanski@gmail.com
terry@naturalresourcestrust.com
sparrow@restel.net
duckszymanski@gmail.com
thuryj@hotmail.com

701-460-0576
701-328-6360
701-223-8501
701-509-1416
701-328-6360
701-320-6398

President-Elect Portfolio
Bylaws
Legislative
Awards
Communications
Law Enforcement

Rick Nelson
bluebill@bis.midco.net
Paul Myerchin
pmyerchin@bmellp.com
Eric Lindstrom
elindstrom@ducks.org
Rick Nelson
bluebill@bis.midco.net
sparrow@restel.net or jguinn@uttc.edu
Jackie Jacobson, Jeremy Guinn
Jackie Lundstrom & Tim Phalen
jalundst@nd.gov

701-425-3308
701-250-8968
701-355-3500
701-425-3308
701-509-1416
701-328-6606

Portfolio A
Wetland Resources
Historian
Wildlife Commercialization

Phil Mastrangelo
John Devney
Alexis Duxbury
Mike McEnroe

701-400-0587
701-471-4235
701-224-9762
701-224-8335

philmast3235@gmail.com
jdevney@delatwaterfowl.com
duxburyalexis@gmail.com
memcenroe@midco.net

Energy Committee
(see subcommittees)

Kent Luttschwager

kluttschwager@nd.gov

701-774-4320

Futures Conference

Mike Olson

mikeandhope@bektel.com

701-425-7952

Portfolio B

Mike Ell

mell@bis.midco.net

701-220-5025

Western Lands

Bill Jensen

bjensen@nd.gov

701-220-5031

State Wildlife Grants

Bruce Kreft

bkreft@nd.gov

701-328-6224

Education & Outreach

Kristine Askerooth

kristine_askerooth@fws.gov

701-724-3598

Prof. Women in Nat. Resources

Cami Dixon & Kristine Askerooth

prairiewetlands@live.com

701-662-8611

Portfolio C
Missouri River
Garrison Diversion
Prairie Resources
Red River Watershed
Portfolio D
Northern Great Plains Work Group
Endangered Species
Wildlife Damage Management
Legacy Trust Initiative
Tribal Wildlife
Inactive Committees

Paul Halko
Vacant
Blake Schaan
Krista Reiser
Bruce Kreft
Rachel Bush
Scott McLeod
Patrick Isakson
Phil Mastrangelo
Vacant
Jeremy Guinn
Representatives

pfhalko@gmail.com

701-649-0122

bschaan@nd.gov
k_cowgirl15@hotmail.com

701-391-0936
701-793-2021

bkreft@nd.gov

701-328-6224

rachel.bush@hotmail.com
hoyt8832@gmail.com
pisakson@nd.gov
philmast3235@gmail.com
jguinn@uttc.edu
Contracts
Legislative Liaison, Vacant

701-799-0766
701-527-1671
701-328-6338
701-400-0587
701-255-3285, ext 1458
Energy Subcommittees

Fishery Resources, Mike Olson

USDA Tech Comm., Karen Kreil

Forest Resources, Tom Claeys

Garrison Master Plan, Al Sapa

Wind Energy, Vacant
Bio-fuels, Scott McLeod

Prairie Chicken, Greg Link

NDNRT, Randy Renner

Fossil Fuels, Vacant

ND Action Group, Casey Anderson
Invasive Species, Vacant
Devils Lake Basin, Mike Graue
Small Grants, Todd Frerichs
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North Dakota Chapter of the
Wildlife Society
EXECUTIVE BOARD MINUTES
10 February 2016
Baymont Inn and Suites
Mandan, ND

When do we want the annual
membership cutoff to be; currently set
at Feb. 1st? General agreement to
keep the current cutoff date. How
many days until we archive lapsed
memberships? Szymanski suggested
120 days. Board agreed to have the
grace period begin November 1st –
after which, new members will be
covered through the following year.

The Executive Board (Board) Meeting
of the North Dakota Chapter of The
Wildlife Society (Chapter) was called to
II. SECRETARY’S REPORT
order at 9:30 AM at the Baymont Inn
A. Minutes from previous meeting.
and Suites, Mandan, North Dakota
Stephanie Tucker - Tucker presented
(ND).
the minutes from previous meeting. A
motion to approve December 8, 2015
Board members in attendance were
Mike Szymanski, Kory Richardson, Bill Board minutes (MSC –Jensen, Ryba).
Jensen, Stephanie Tucker, Rick
Warhurst, Jack Lalor, Adam Ryba, and B. Correspondence Received
1. Public notice from SWCA on
Paul Halko. Also in attendance were
behalf of the Bureau of Indian
Mike McEnroe, Al Sapa, Erik Fritzell,
Affairs regarding development of a
Bob Anderson, Todd Frerichs and Bob
well pad in McKenzie County
Lanka.
(December 3, 2015).
2.
Public notice from Brosz
Notes: MSC = “Moved, seconded, and
Engineering, Inc. regarding
carried” followed by names of board
reconstruction of West Rhame
members making the motion and
Road in Slope County (December
seconding the motion. NTR = “Nothing
10, 2015).
to Report” from the committee chair.
3. Public notice from US Department
of Agriculture Medora Ranger
I. TREASURER’S REPORT- Adam
District regarding proposal for a
Ryba provided a copy of the
well pad, access road, and
Treasurer’s report. Account balances
electrical and gas lines in Billings
as of January 31, 2016 are $14,035.18
County (December 21, 2015).
in checking, $24,469.71 in Life
4.
Public notice from US Department
Membership, and $85,187.58 in
of Agriculture Medora Ranger
Dakota Prairie Legacy (DPL). There is
District regarding proposal to add
approximately $12,395.69 in the
two additional oil and gas wells to
PayPal account as a result of
a well pad in Billings County
registration payments for the Beyond
(December 22, 2015).
Better Biology workshops and annual
5.
Public notice from US Department
meeting registrations.
of Agriculture Medora Ranger
District regarding proposal for a
Discussion about what to do with
well pad, access road, and
money donated to Bill Bicknell
electrical, gas and salt water
memorial. Would like to ensure money
disposal lines in Billings County
goes toward student support in some
(December 31, 2015).
way or another beings Bill was integral
6.
Public notice from US Department
in the Legacy Committee. Discussion
of Agriculture Medora Ranger
about what to do with memorials in the
District regarding proposal for a
future; currently memorials with no
well pad, access road, and
specific requests are put into the Life
electrical and gas lines in Billings
Membership account.
County (January 5, 2016).
7.
Public notice from SWCA on
Adam gave an overview of last year’s
behalf of the Bureau of Indian
proposed and actual budget.
Affairs regarding development of a
well pad in McKenzie County
A motion to approve Treasurer’s report
(January 7, 2016).
(MSC – Tucker, Jensen).
8. Public notice of meeting of the
North Dakota State Water

Commission on February 9, 2016
(February 2, 2016).
9. Public notice from AECOM
Technical Services, Inc. regarding
proposal for water pipelines in
Williams County (January 18,
2016).
C. Correspondence Sent— none
1. Response letter to proposed draft
Environmental Assessment for
BakkenLink pipeline (December
16, 2015).
2. Response letter to proposed oil
well(s) on Van Hook WMA
(January 22, 2016).
Discussion on how we go about
drafting and mailing response letters
and who signs on behalf of the
Chapter.
III. CMPS UPDATE—Bob Lanka
Council is considering a Life
Membership option again to be voted
on by the membership. Wildlife
Professional will be coming out 6 times
a year (increased from 4). TWS is
willing to host our website, content,
and act as webmaster; all other
Chapters in the CMPS are already
using the national website. Ryba
expressed concerns over throwing a
wrench in the system we’ve set up with
our webpage and Wild Apricot.
Currently difficult to pass information
and membership dues between
national and the Chapter; quarterly
reports from National are not userfriendly.
Discussion about variability in agency
support for attending national, chapter,
and board meetings. FWS employees
have been required to fill out an ethics
form in response to being Board
members due to national-level
agreements.
IV. OLD BUSINESS
1. Arrangements and program update
from Richardson. Frerichs
stepped up to help arrange things
after Bill Bicknell passed away.
Will look to move the annual
meeting away from Mandan again
in two years after the next
legislative session.
2. Future of Hunting Conference
5

(Continued from page 5)

update from McEnroe. No plans
budget to fund the UND game
for another workshop in the future.
management scholarship
Developed a list of action items at
endowment.
last Conference – includes intent
to write letter to Governor to
A motion to adjourn the meeting at
request a new habitat mandate for approximately 12:00 PM (MSC –
an additional million acres to
Szymanski, Halko).
replace lost habitat.
3. Futures Committee will be giving
an update and will be requesting
feedback during the business
meeting.

JOIN OUR ONLINE PRESENCE TODAY

V. NEW BUSINESS
1. Funding request to sponsor 5th
Annual Teddy Roosevelt Days
from Boy Scouts, Girl Scout, and
4H. A motion to provide $500
sponsorship (MSC – Richardson,
Lalor).
2. Fritzell gave background
information on changes in
University focus across the
country in recent decades away
from game management. Would
like to start a perpetual
endowment at UND for
scholarships for graduate/
undergraduate students with a
demonstrated interest in game
management; UND has already
agreed to host the endowment
and Fritzell is now fundraising.
Already have ~$17,000 raised, but
the goal is much higher; need a
minimum of $25,000 to start the
endowment. Contributions are
being accepted from $50-$5,000.
A motion to provide $2,000
endowed scholarship to UND for a
student with a demonstrated
interest in game management
(MSC – Warhurst, Jensen).
Halko requested that the Board be
able to read the specific language
for the endowment; Fritzell
summarized. What happens if
$25k isn’t reached? Fritzell
doesn’t think that is likely to
happen.
3. Proposed budget for 2016 was
presented by Ryba; Szymanski
summarized items of note.
4. Request for sponsorship to
Bismarck Earth Day Festival.
Board agreed to not provide a
sponsorship.
5. Discussion about shifting the
$1,500 DPL line item to allow for
funding $2,000 from the proposed
6

Membership in the ND Chapter of the Wildlife Society

The ND Chapter of the Wildlife Society (NDCTWS) has made a financial investment
in providing an on-line presence to our membership. This allows for people to keep
their contact information up to date so they can receive Chapter newsletters and
other email correspondence from the Chapter. It also provides members with the
ability to renew their membership dues on-line, and register for special events sponsored by the Chapter. We would really like to encourage people to use our website
rather than the National website to pay their dues for NDCTWS. If a member would
like to pay their National dues, we would like this to be done through the National
site. This will help us to have current records and payments for each of our members.

NDCTWS website: https://ndctws.wordpress.com - click on the MEMBERSHIP AND
EVENT REGISTRATION tab. Please note that membership dues renew on
February 1 of each year, with the exception of LIFE members.

NATIONAL website: www.wildlife.org

Professional Women’s Committee
The Professional Women Committee hosted a panel discussion 'Balancing Act Insights into Achieving Personal and Professional Goals' at its annual social. Approximately, 80 students and other professionals attended the panel
discussion and social. Students from University of North Dakota presented on
their trip to Winnipeg in 2015 for the National TWS meeting. A small silent
auction was also held to raise money to help send university students to the
National Meeting every year. Almost $700 was raised this year. Thank you
for all the people who donate items and funds to help defer travel expenses
for the National Meeting.

North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society

http://ndctws.wordpress.com

Conservation Storytelling
Workshops at Annual Conference
Dr. Randy Olson, filmmaker, biologist, and author
provided two workshops for natural resource professionals and a student seminar on narrative structure and communicating science with the public.
The workshops and seminar provide tips and strategies for natural resource professionals on how to
tell your conservation story more effectively – a
must in our competitive society.
The workshops and seminar preceded the 2016
Annual Conference with the theme, BEYOND
BETTER BIOLOGY, and focused on improving the
effectiveness of conservation communication by
examining a variety of non-traditional disciplines.

FUNDRAISER REPORT
The Annual Fundraiser was held on Wednesday evening February 11th. The Chapter would like to recognize the
efforts of the Fundraising Committee in putting together a fantastic event. Among the activities were a silent auction,
live auction, and many game tables. The silent auction raised $954, while the live auction raised 2,132.50.
The ND conservation students were active participants in displaying items for bid.

THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING DONORS!
Mike McEnroe

Terry Allbee

Dane Buysse

Lori Richardson

Kristine Askerooth

Jane Austin

Kirsten Brennan

Kori Richardson

Eileen McEnroe

Niel Shook

Kent Luttschwager

Mike Olson

Smith’s Taxidermy Studio

Tim Phalen

Randy Renner

Family of Bob Morgan

Ross Hier

Mike Johnson

Adam Pach

Bill Jensen

Erik Fritzell

Jeff Keller

Al Sapa

Adam Ryba
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2015 Annual Business Meeting Minutes
CALL TO ORDER – 1:15 PM
OLD BUSINESS
Approval of minutes from the 2015
annual business meeting. A motion to approve minutes from 2015
Annual Business Meeting (MSC –
Crooke, Renner).
Review of 2015 budget and finances.
Approval of 2016 budget. A motion
to move $3,500 from DPL back
into Discretionary line so that we
can use those dollars in upcoming
year to achieve some of the action
items discussed today (MSC –
McEnroe, Olson). A motion to
accept modified budget with
changes listed above (MSC –
Renner, Duxbury).
COMMITTEE REPORTS (NTR –
nothing to report; WRA - written
report attached; OR – oral report)
PRESIDENT’S PORTFOLIO
Mike Szymanski
Secretary – Stephanie Tucker –
WRA
Treasurer – Adam Ryba – WRA
Natural Resources Trust – Randy
Renner – WRA
Resolutions and Public Statements –
Mike Szymanski – OR
Finance – Mike Goos – WRA; No
need to pull any cash out of investment accounts because we
received enough sponsorships to
support Randy Olson and the Beyond Better Biology workshops.
Media Relations – Vacant – NTR;
Looking for committee chair;
would like to reinvigorate this
committee. Board interested in
putting out light information pieces
on a regular basis. Felege recommended getting students involved
in this committee and putting
some responsibility on them. Volunteers from UND.
PAST PRESIDENT’S PORTFOLIO
Kory Richardson
Arrangements – Vacant – NTR; Todd
Frerichs filled in following Bill
Bicknell’s passing.
Program – Kory Richardson – NTR
Audit – Terry Albee – WRA; Current8

ly the Chapter files a 990-N postcard annual return with IRS. If the
Chapter’s gross receipts exceed
$50k over a 3 year average, then a
traditional 990 filing is required.
Membership – Jackie Jacobson –
WRA
Nominations – Kory Richardson – OR;
Richardson appreciates those who
offered to run for a position; please
consider running for a position next
year. Thanks to Warhurst and Lalor
for sitting on the Board the last 2
years. Olson suggested we have a
student representative on the
Board. Crooke reminded everyone
that travel issues for the student
have prevented this in the past.
Should the student be a voting
member? Szymanski discussed
issues surrounding getting quorum
and our nonprofit status. Crooke
suggested a liaison status for the
student. Member suggested conference calls may be a fix for travel/
quorum issues. Crooke suggested
we have the students who are interested approach the Board. McEnroe suggested student representative should be from a student Chapter of TWS; might encourage more
student chapters in the state.
Would it be for undergraduate/
graduate students? What would the
term be? Lanka suggested looking
at how national handles the Councils student liaison as a model.
Sovada reiterated that having a liaison is better than voting member
because a voting member would
have to be elected. Frerichs reiterated that Board meetings are open
to anyone. Renner suggested regardless of student status, there
should be a bylaws change. Halko
– should we have a student chapter
subcommittee? UND student suggested that student representative
should be voted on by the university
from which they come. Duxbury
suggested more thought put into it
before action is taken. Crooke
would like minutes to reflect that this
issue/discussion doesn’t get
dropped. Kristen Black from UND
offered to write a proposal for

Board’s consideration. Anteau suggested assigning this task to a current or previous Board member.
Sapa suggested still making an effort to include other wildlife clubs.
Felege solicited other universities to
provide input by contacting Kristen
Black. Duxbury suggested reaching
out to all student members via
email. Board will review and get
back to membership. Felege suggested more students get involve as
fulltime committee members as well,
besides just the student liaison.
Fundraising – John Mazur – OR (Matt
Schapel); Thanks to all those who
donated and helped last night. Live
auction netted $2,132.00, silent
auction $954.50, raffles $2,817.48,
for a total of $5,904.48. Large raffle
didn’t go over very well this year
and they are considering scrapping
it in the future.
PRESIDENT-ELECT’S PORTFOLIO
Bill Jensen
Bylaws – Paul Myerchin – WRA
Legislative – Eric Lindstrom – WRA;
Still searching for legislative liaison
(aka, lobbyist) for upcoming session.
Awards – Bill Jensen – WRA
Law Enforcement – Jackie Lundstrom
and Tim Phalen – NTR
Communications – Jeremy Guinn and
Jackie Jacobson – WRA
PORTFOLIO A
Rick Warhurst
Wetland Resources – John Devney –
OR (Rick Warhurst); Wetlands continue to be controversial. Devney
graciously volunteered as new chair
this year. Wetlands of US EPA rule
is controversial nationally and locally; ND challenged the ruling; continues to be litigated and likely will be
for some time. HAPET office evaluating wetland risk in the PPR, lots of
high risk wetlands in ND. NRCS
offsite wetland determinations were
changed. Federal effort to help protect wetlands in Dakotas and MT
has accelerated. Delta working on
pilot project to evaluate leasing of
wetlands on private land. PPJV
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putting together a 5 year plan.
Historian – Alexis Duxbury – NTR
Wildlife Commercialization – Mike
McEnroe – NTR; McEnroe said
committee is discussing formulating
and disseminating some preemptive
messages.
Energy – Kent Luttschwager – WRA;
Several letters sent out this year.
Warhurst voiced solicitation for more
committee members and better direction from Board on how/when to
respond. Warhurst solicited information from researchers.
Futures Conference – Mike Olson –
OR; History of how the committee
was formulated and how we got to
this meeting. Thanks to the committee and their commitment and help
with this year’s conference. Thanks
to Sandbagger for using Randy
Olson’s suggestion and doing a
meadowlark story. Great turn out
for the workshops. This committee
will not dissolve now, but continue to
keep moving forward with what we
want to see in 50 years. Olson
called for action ideas if the Chapter
had a million dollars to spend? Nelson present student action items.
Olson challenged incoming president to use as many suggestions
from the students and do something
with them in the upcoming year.
Kreil gave brief update with WWF
research going on in Badlands; sur
vey of all cross sections of public on
how we should go about being re
sponsible stewards of the Badlands
in the face of oil/gas development.
Develop strategies. Amazing com
monality among different publics on
what the state should do in face of
oil/gas development.
PORTFOLIO B
Jack Lalor
Western Lands – Bill Jensen – NTR
State Wildlife Grants – Bruce Kreft –
WRA
Education & Outreach – Kristine
Askerooth – WRA
Professional Women in Natural Resources – Cami Dixon & Kristine
Askerooth – WRA
PORTFOLIO C
Paul Halko
Missouri River – Vacant – NTR
Garrison Diversion – Blake Schaan
– NTR

Prairie Resources – Krista Reiser –
NTR
Red River Watershed – Bruce Kreft
– WRA

lins, Sovada). Fritzell suggested a
letter to each person who still receives a newsletter. Kreil – are
some people are still getting both a
hard copy and email newsletter?
PORTFOLIO D
Williams suggested using volunRachel Bush
teers to send hard copies to those
Northern Great Plains Working
that still want a hard copy. Smith –
Group – Scott McLeod – WRA
why can’t the chapter just print and
Endangered Species – Patrick Isakmail them ourselves? Williams – I
son – OR; Three new species
print it off to read it. Duxbury exlisted (4 listing decisions) in state
pressed concern over fact that 20
in last year. Seven other species
members won’t get a newsletter
currently being reviewed by FWS
because they don’t have an email.
for listing. Listing petitions will be
McEnroe – still need someone to
the new norm for ND.
print and mail them even if it’s only
Wildlife Damage Management – Phil
a couple.
Mastrangelo – NTR
Call for new business from the floor –
Legacy Trust Initiative – Vacant –
Next year’s meeting is February 8NTR
10, 2017 back here in Mandan.
Tribal Wildlife – Jeremy Guinn –
Collins suggested we still support
WRA
news crew and hold a 1-day conservation for the media workshop.
PREPERATION FOR THE 2016
Olson and McEnroe concerned
ELECTION – 2:45 PM
about overlap in time between the
Call for nominations from the floor –
annual business meeting and the
none. A motion to close nominawomen’s social.
tions from the floor (MSC – McEnReading of proposed new members.
roe, Crooke).
A motion to accept all but two new
Introduction of Executive Board candimembers (MSC – Isakson, Smith).
dates – Richardson
McEnroe explained need to be affilRemarks from President-Elect candiiated with natural resources. Sapa
dates – Rick Nelson and Frank
suggested we asked them a few
Durbian
screening questions when signing
up. AMENDED MOTION - A moCASTING OF BALLOTS (BREAK &
tion to accept everyone after confirPOSTER VIEWING) – 3:00 TO
mation of affiliations (MSC –
3:30 PM
MCEnroe, Sapa).
NEW BUSINESS – 3:30 PM
Jensen called on membership to help
Passing of the gavel – Bill Jensen
writing “did you know” articles.
Update on TWS activities – Bob
Sapa suggested working with
Lanka
NDWF and will take the lead if so
Election Results – Mike Ell and Phil
wish. Jensen thinks this needs to
Mastrangelo were elected as Board
be a social media push. Olson
members. Rick Nelson was electagreed. Szymanski – are we going
ed as the President. A motion from
to be talking about controversial
the floor to destroy the ballots
topics? McEnroe thinks they
(MSC – Austen, Halko).
should be soft ball topics. Guinn –
Newsletter printing/delivery – SzymanFacebook page is there and availaski and Ryba; Discussion about
ble. Jensen – let know if anyone
cost of printed newsletters. Johnwants to participate in leadership
son – could we charge a subscripcouncil.
tion fee? Ryba – it would currently
cost about $28 per person, more if ADJOURN – 5:00 PM A motion to
people drop out. Smith suggested adjourn (MSC – Sovada, Nelson).
we may be leaving people behind.
Lanka reported no other states
send hard copies newsletters anymore. A motion to go “all electronic” for the newsletter (MSC – Col9

TWS COUNCIL REPORT*
Bob Lanka, Central Mountains and Plains Section Representative
TWS Council met March 13-14 in Pittsburgh, PA with the 81st Annual North American Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference.
TWS Budget and Finances - Our investment funds have mirrored the market and through January 2016 had declined by $113K. So with a
long-term view on investments, TWS is riding out this downturn and looking forward to better days ahead.
Publications—Thanks to the work of Director of Publications and Communications Nancy Sasavage and her staff, production and mailing costs
for the Wildlife Professional were reduced and she was able to increase this member benefit from 4 to 6 issues per year. Dr. Paul Krausman
and Dr. David Haukos have begun their terms as Editor-In-Chief of the Journal of Wildlife Management and Wildlife Society Bulletin respectively.
Both editors have developed a uniform guide for both journals.
Upcoming Meetings—The 2016 CMPS meeting is scheduled for August 8-11 in Steamboat Springs, Colorado. Registration is now open
(http://drupal.wildlife.org/colorado/node/23).
The 2016 TWS Annual Conference will be held in Raleigh, North Carolina October 15-19. Check out the TWS website for more details http://
wildlife.org/tws-23rd-annual-conference/.
Recent Travels and Thanks—I wish all of you could have been with me in North Dakota when Randy Kreil was awarded the North Dakota
Award and in South Dakota when Chuck Berdan was awarded the Wildlife Professional Award. To see how much receiving the highest honor
bestowed by their state chapter meant to them is something I will never forget. Congratulations gentlemen, well done!
Closing Thoughts—During Wiley’s update at the recent council meeting they presented the results of their Professional Society Membership
survey. They had 14,000 responses. In summary:
Member’s of professional societies value peer reviewed journal content and the opportunity for continuing education.
Quality of content is the top reason people join. They renew because they feel connected to the community.
A surprising percentage of nonmembers haven’t joined because they were never invited.
Members are satisfied with their societies more often than not and most read the publications.
So, if you are a member, I hope you feel connected to the TWS community of wildlife professionals and that you will ask a friend to join you as a
member of The Wildlife Society now or when you renew. Check out the TWS website at http://wildlife.org/join/ to see a complete list of member benefits and to join. Thanks for all you do.
*report edited for space

Dakota Prairie Legacy Endowment

Quarterly Report (4rd Quarter 2015)
Reporting Date – 9/30/15—12/31/15
Total Assets 12/31/15 = $85,187.55
Contributions - $51,404.36
Return - $21,283.19
Board Action - $12,500*
Total Contributors - 70
Contributions for the reporting period -$25.00
Contributors for the reporting period - 1
Withdrawals total - $0.00
Comments: *The $12,500.00 invested in this account by
Board action in 2013 is included.

The Dakota Prairie Legacy endowment provides support
for the Chapter to meet the
many urgent challenges confronting wildlife and their
habitats.
The DPL accepts gifts of cash,
property, and deferred (estate)
gifts.

Memorials Received: Wayne Deery. Thank you!
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THE CHAPTER HONORS CONSERVATION EFFORTS

2016 AWARD RECIPIENTS
NORTH DAKOTA AWARD — RANDY KREIL
Randy Kreil
NORTH DAKOTA GAME & FISH DEPARTMENT
Randy Kreil served North Dakota as the Chief of the Wildlife Division for
20 years (1994-2014). As part of his responsibilities, he oversaw
monitoring and management of the state’s game species, managed over
200,000 acres of wildlife habitat and hunting land within the Wildlife
Management Areas system, enhanced public access through nearly one
million acres of PLOTS land agreements, supervised 44 staff members
within the Wildlife Division, and coordinated with other state, federal,
Tribal, and non-profit groups. His contributions to the state’s wildlife
resources is extensive.
Randy has been an active and ardent supporter of the North Dakota
Chapter of The Wildlife Society. He has been a mentor of many within
the wildlife and natural resource profession. He’s been on most of the
committees over the years and served on the Executive Board and has
been our President.
The Chapter is proud to add Randy Kreil to the list of North Dakota Award recipients.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARD—ADAM RYBA

Adam Ryba
Treasurer, ND Chapter of TWS
Going above and beyond is one way to describe Adam Ryba’s efforts over the past year or
more. During this time period, he has worked within the Chapter to update the Chapter’s
financial accounting system, enhancing the Chapter’s website with the Wild Apricot member
portal to better track members and provide online pre-registration for events, researched
our ability to accept credit cards during our annual auction fundraiser, and, yes, served as
Treasurer. Adam has worked to modernize and streamline the Chapter’s financial activities,
saving us hundreds of dollars each year. For his dedication and commitment, the Chapter
provided this Special Recognition award.
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PAST-PRESIDENT’S AWARD

ND WILDLIFE HABITAT AWARD

MIKE SYZMANSKI

ERIC ROSENQUIST

The Chapter thanked Mike Szymanski for his leadership and
organizational skills throughout the past year.

The Chapter recognized Eric Rosenquist, The Nature
Conservancy, for his work with local communities and agricultural producers to manage habitat for wildlife in the state.

CHARLES V. PULVER CASE OF THE YEAR AWARD — COBY HUBBLE and BRIAN UPDIKE

The Chapter selected the Noonan Deer Poaching Case of 2014 as the Charles V. Pulver Case of the Year and
recognizes the efforts of Deputy Coby Hubble (pictured) and North Dakota Warden Brian Updike for their
exceptional work and teamwork investigating the case.

BEST STUDENT PAPER AWARD — ALICIA ANDES, University of North Dakota
Evaluation of fate based on field evidence through the use of video cameras installed at least tern and piping plover nests on the Missouri River
—Alicia K. Andes (UND), Terry L. Shaffer (USGS-NPWRC), Mark H. Sherfy (USGS-NPWRC), and Susan Ellis-Felege (UND)

BEST STUDENT POSTER AWARD — LISA PREISTER, North Dakota State University
Smooth brome (Bromus inermis) phenology in northern tallgrass prairie
—Lisa Preister (NDSU), E. Shawn DeKeyser (NDSU), and Cami Dixon (USFWS)
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Student Awards
GRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS

Alicia Andes

Katherine Kral

University of North Dakota

North Dakota State University

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS

Kira Karels

Saul Bobtail Bear

Alexis Getzlaff

North Dakota State University

Sitting Bull College

Valley City State University

Briana Priest
Dakota College - Bottineau
*not pictured

McKeon Meyhoff
University of Mary
*not pictured

Nicole Olson

Tanner Stechmann

United Tribes Technical College

University of North Dakota
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2015 Annual Committee Reports
SECRETARY – STEPHANIE TUCKER
The Secretary and Treasurer positions were
official separated at the 2015 Annual Business
meeting. The Secretary now assists the Treasurer with mail, correspondence tracking, recording meeting minutes, preparation for annual
meeting, and website maintenance. In 2015,
the Chapter received >40 pieces of correspondence, most of which were public notices regarding oil and gas development in western North
Dakota. Additionally, committee members sent
approximately 9 letters on behalf of the Chapter
in response to conservation concerns.

FINANCE – MIKE GOOS
Committee members are Mike McEnroe, Greg
Hiemenz, Terry Allbee, Mike Rabenberg, and
Mike Goos (Chair). Con Hillman retired from
the committee this year.
Chapter Financial Administration
Life Membership returns were calculated
and provided to the Executive Board for
2016 budget consideration.
Dakota Prairie Legacy Endowment balance was reviewed and the calculation
completed to determine the amount
available for the 2016 budget.
We met with and reviewed our portfolio
NATURAL RESOURCES TRUST –
with Investment Centers of America.
RANDY RENNER
A discussion with President Mike SzymanThe ND Natural Resources Trust (Trust) Board
ski on the endowment was facilitated.
met on January 7, 2016 in Bismarck, ND and
Life Membership Account
the following is a summary of the issues disThere was one Life Membership deposit
cussed at that meeting:
for 2015.
The Board spent a considerable amount of time,
Life Membership baseline on 1/1/2015,
as it always does, discussing the long term
was $20,350.00 and on 12/31/2015 was
investment scenarios and strategies of the
$20,650.00.
Trust with Mark Norcini, SEI, Inc.
Actual value on 1/1/2015 was $25,271.24
Rod Backman presented information on alternaand on 12/31/2015 was $24,469.69.
tives to SEI, Inc. as our investments manag- Dakota Prairie Legacy Endowment
er. The Trust reviews its options every 5
Five contributions were received totaling
years as the conversation will continue at the
$260.00.
next board meeting as to whether an RFP
DPL baseline on 1/1/2015 was $63,644.36
needs to be sent out.
and on 12/31/2015 was $63,904.36.
Rick Warhurst was introduced as the new Trust
Actual value on 1/1/2015 was $86,193.84
staff member that will represent the Central
and on 12/31/2015 was $85,187.55.
Flyway on the NAWCA staff as Terry SteinDPL newsletter quarterly reporting was
wand’s NAWCA staff member.
completed and DPL information was
Dakota Audubon gave the board a presentation
provided to the newsletter.
on their new project working with ranchers to
ARRANGEMENTS – TODD FRERICHS
support grass-fed and bird friendly beef.
Jesse Beckers reported on the work with the
Thanks to the late Bill Bicknell for his past orWorld Wildlife Fund on the impacts in the oil
ganization, the arrangements for the 2016 Anpatch; the project is just starting.
nual Conference went smoothly. We
Keith Trego talked about the Bush Foundation
are looking for someone to take over as the
grant that the Trust and a number of conser- Committee Chairperson for the 2017 Annual
vation partners applied for to work on conflict Conference.
resolution between agriculture and conservaAUDIT – TERRY ALBEE
tion in light of the Measure 5 fallout.
Keith Trego reported on the agreement with the The audit committee met on January 26th at the
ND Association of Soil Conservation Districts ND Natural Resources Trust office in Bismarck.
for the Farm Bill Biologists.
All committee members were present and Adam
Terry Albee gave a report on the progress of the Ryba Treasure. The committee conducted a
OHF. He highlighted projects that got fundreview the 2015 financial records that included:
ing along with some really outstanding proorganizational reports, charitable giving and life
jects that have not been funded and the cur- membership, organizational roles/
rent progress of Trust projects that were
responsibilities, and checking account deposits
funded. A long discussion took place over
and invoices. The committee developed an
the last Trust project that the OHF board
audit checklist based on the Chapter’s 2011
voted to fund but was derailed by the OHF
agreed upon procedures by Malhum and
Board chairman at the Industrial Commission Goodhart P.C., additional consultation with
meeting.
Malhum and Goodhart P.C. staff, and commitJesse Beckers reported on the progress on a
tee recommendations.
Organizational Reports – Committee reviewed
project at Painted Woods WMA south of
Washburn. The project received funding in
the filing of state non-profit corporation annuthe last Chase Lake NAWCA grant.
al reports, IRS 990 tax return, any other IRS
tax forms, and TWS annual reports.
The next NDNRT Board Meeting has not been
All reports have been filed to date.
scheduled for April in Bismarck yet. As always, Charitable Giving and Life Memberships –
if any Chapter member has questions, comThe committee identified all donations made
ments, or concerns regarding the Chapter’s
to the Chapter for DPL or others and tracked
involvement in Trust activities, they are encourthe transactions. The committee identified all
aged to contact Randy Renner.
life memberships’ dues and tracked the
transactions.
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Recommend that donations to Chapter’s DPL
to be placed in DPL account and donation
acknowledge letters be sent to all donors.
Recommended Life membership dues should
be deposited in Life Membership investment account.
Organizational Roles and Responsibilities –
The committee discussed the handling of
income and expenses for the year. Treasure
keeps photocopy records of all deposits and
invoices. The Chapter Treasure also uses
Quickbooks accounting software for recording all financial transactions.
Additional involvement by others (Chapter
President) may be helpful to Treasure.
Committee and Treasure discussed
record retention and committee recommends using Malhum and
Goodhart P.C. record retention guide.
http://www.mg-cpas.com/
taxretention.php
Checking Account Deposits and Invoices –
The committee randomly selected 10 invoices and 5 deposits to trace the activities of
these transactions. We also discussed the
increased amount of electronic transactions
and the need to track those records. The
Treasure provided transaction list of all invoices and depositing for 2015.
The transaction records are well maintained
and recorded. One of the selected invoices didn’t have receipt for fundraising item
and it was recommended in future where
receipts are not available that a note be
attached if possible.
Committee Conclusions: Adam does a great
job of maintaining records for the Chapter and
ensuring that reports are filed in a timely manner.
MEMBERSHIP – JACKIE JACOBSON
The Membership Committee worked with the
treasurer, secretary, and communications committee to provide an on-line presence for the
membership. Members and pending new members can access https://ndctws.wordpress.com/
and click on the MEMBERSHIP AND EVENT
REGISTRATION tab to set up an account and
log in to access and update contact information,
register for conferences and events, make donations, and pay annual membership dues online.
An annual subscription to Wild Apricot software
was purchased in August 2015. The annual
‘Community’ account plan cost $756, and will
accommodate 10 administrators and 500 contacts (members).
100 Life Pins were ordered from Capital Trophy,
Bismarck, ND, for an approximate cost of $3.50/
pin. One life pin and certificate was issued in
2015 to Casey Anderson.
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Membership level

Total no.

Honorary

5

Life Member – Patron,
Sponsor or Benefactor (non
-voting)

1

Life Member – Regular

102

Life Member – Senior

19

Patron, Sponsor or Benefactor (non-voting)

4

Regular Member

162

Senior Regular Member

9

Student Member

52

TOTAL

*359

February 26, 2016. The North Dakota Game
and Fish Department, Pheasants Forever and
many other partners in North Dakota are hosting several landowner workshops and informational meetings around the state about enrollment opportunities. These informational meetings will focus on eligibility and enrollment options, as well as updates regarding mid-contract
management, rental rates, and public access
incentives through the PLOTS program. For a
full list of upcoming meetings, please visit:
http://gf.nd.gov/private-land-programs/crp-andother-programs/workshops

*359 total members in good standing, 354 voting members.

Conservation Provisions Included in Omnibus Package - In late December 2015, the
President signed a $1.1 trillion funding and tax
extender bill that will keep the federal government running until Sept. 30, 2016. The Senate
adopted the Omnibus Appropriations Act by a
bipartisan vote of 65-33, while the House did so
316-113. Several important conservation provisions and tax incentives were included in this
large package including:

BYLAWS – PAUL MYERCHIN
In 2015, by membership vote at the annual
meeting, Chapter Bylaws were amended to
allow the Secretary/Treasurer position to be two
separate positions rather than one. These
amendments were submitted to and approved
by The Wildlife Society on February 18, 2015.
Pursuant to Article II (Meetings) Section 1,
Clause F, copies of the Chapter Bylaws are
available for inspection during the annual meeting.

NAWCA/Pittman-Robertson Interest Funding –
10-year reauthorization. As a part of permanent
funding (not subject to annual appropriations)
for the North American Wetlands Conservation
Act (NAWCA), the interest from the investment
of Pittman-Robertson Funds (P-R fund) is deposited into NAWCA for use annually through
the normal competitive grant making process.
This provision expired on September 30, 2015
and will now be reauthorized for another 10
years.

LEGISLATIVE – ERIC LINDSTROM
State Update
Revised Budget Projections - Last Friday
(1/22/16), members of the State Advisory
Council on Revenue Forecasting met at the
Capitol to review and discuss a revised budget
forecast, which is expected on Feb. 1. General
fund revenues are $215.5 million below projection, or 11.3 percent this biennium with a large
portion of this shortfall coming from lower than
expected sales tax receipts. State agencies that
are funded via general fund dollars are required
to make up to 2.5 percent cuts before reserves
can be utilized. Any additional general fund
shortfall can be made up by a transfer from the
budget stabilization fund, which has a current
balance of $572 million Source: http://
bismarcktribune.com/news/local/govt-andpolitics/budget-group-meets-says-budget-cutscoming/article_6d81159a-75c0-55ee-86b50a1aad4baf70.html

North American Wetlands Conservation Fund
NAWCA was authorized at $35,145,000 for
FY16, which is a $1 million increase over FY15
levels.
Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF)
LWCF was reauthorized for another 3 years
after it had expired on September 30, 2015.
FY16 appropriation levels were also approved
at $450,000,000 or ~$150M (nearly 50% increase) more than FY15 levels.

(5-years; $50M per year) and the Neotropical
Migratory Bird Conservation Act. Several
amendments were proposed and adopted during the mark-up, including an:
Approved amendment to ensure landowners
are better informed of all available voluntary
conservation options under NAWCA, including
short and long-term contracts (e.g., leases,
easements, landowner agreements, land purchases, etc.).
Approved amendment reauthorizing the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation and the National Fish Habitat Conservation Act.
Approved amendment to uphold the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service delisting of the Great
Lakes region and Wyoming gray wolves from
the Endangered Species Act.
Approved amendment that would remove a
requirement for pesticide applicators to obtain
Clean Water Act permits to spray over certain
waterways.
In November 2015, the Senate Energy Committee passed their version of the Sportsmen’s Act
(S.556) with bipartisan support. The two versions of this bill make up the larger, combined
bill, S.405. The action by the Senate EPW committee last week, is just one more step for the
larger Sportsmen’s bill to reach the full Senate
for consideration.
AWARDS – BILL JENSEN
Kristine Askerooth coordinated all the contacts
with the state universities and colleges that
offer undergraduate wildlife programs. These
schools include: North Dakota State University,
University of North Dakota, Valley City State
College, United Tribes Technical College, Sitting Bull College, University of Mary, and Dakota College – Bottineau. In addition, graduate
student of the year were selected for North
Dakota State University, and University of North
Dakota. Other special recognition award recipients have selected by the board. Plaques have
been prepared and will be given out at the
awards banquet.

Conservation Easement Charitable Donations
This provision was made permanent and raised
COMMUNICATIONS –
the maximum deduction a landowner can claim
for donating a conservation easement from
JEREMY GUINN & JACKIE JACOBSON
30% of their adjusted gross income (AGI) in
The Communications Committee continued
any year to 50%. It also increased the number
efforts to strengthen connections among memof years that an eligible donor can claim these
bers through timely notification of news, plans,
deductions from 6 to 16 years.
and opportunities. The committee is active in
several areas including the website, Facebook
IRA Rollover Provision
Outdoor Heritage Fund (OHF) - On November The Individual Retirement Account (IRA) Chari- page, newsletter, email contact with the membership, and annual meeting events. As tech30, 2015, the OHF advisory board met to distable Rollover provision was included and alcuss and provide funding recommendations to
lows individuals who have reached age 70½ to nology changes, we hope to improve and maintain high standards, while reaching our target
the Industrial Commission (IC) for the 6th round donate up to $100,000 to charitable organizaof grant proposals. Since the inception of the
tions directly from their IRA without treating the audience. Many advancements have been
made during this year to improve functionality
program, over 200 grant applications have
gift as taxable income.
and access.
been submitted requesting ~$82M. Partners
have matched these requests >$2 to $1. To
Senate Committee Moves Sportsmen’s Bill
The Chapter effectively transitioned to a newdate, approximately $26.2M (32%) of total pro- Forward - Last Wednesday (1/20/16), the
website, https://ndctws.wordpress.com/. The
ject requests have been funded by the IC
Senate Environment and Public Works (EPW)
new website has enhanced content including
across the state. There will be a total of 4 grant Committee marked up 6 bills including the
contact information for board members, byrounds (#6-9) this biennium.
“Bipartisan Sportsmen's Act” (S. 659), which
laws, newsletters, position statements, artipassed on a vote of 12 (11Rs, 1 D) to 8 (Ds).
cles, and Chapter history. Members are
Federal Update
encouraged to visit the home page, scroll to
General CRP Sign-Up Underway - The 45th
S.659 included reauthorization of two important
the bottom of the blog, and ‘Follow Blog Via
general Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) international conservation programs including
Email’ by entering their email address. This
sign-up began December 1, 2015, and ends
the North American Wetlands Conservation Act
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will allow the member to receive instant notifications of new posts by email. Members can
also submit photos or content to the website.
·A new member access site: Current members,
or people who are interested in joining as
members have a new portal for updating their
contact information, registering for conferences and events, making donations, and
paying annual membership dues. This portal
can be found by visiting the https://
ndctws.wordpress.com/ and clicking on the
MEMBERSHIP AND EVENT REGISTRATION
tab. The committee, along with the Secretary
and Treasurer developed the site components.
The committee produced and edited the Chapter’s quarterly newsletter with the help of the
Executive Board. The newsletter continues to
be the best long-term record of Chapter activities. The decision to move to an electroniconly newsletter will be discussed at the annual
meeting.

bly expand in the future. The Chapter provided
comments relative to impacts to fisheries during
installation, pipeline integrity and monitoring,
impacts to wetlands, and mitigation.

EDUCATION AND OUTREACH –
Kristine Askerooth
The ND Wildlife Society continues to provide
funding for the following projects/programs:

The Chapter has reviewed the proposed grout
ND Jr Duck Stamp Program
mat project on the Little Missouri “to protect the
section of pipeline that is within one foot of the
bottom of the riverbed and prevent pipeline damage from scouring or further natural erosion of
the riverbed…” The Chapter suggested Horizontal Direction Drilling be used instead of a grout
injected mat to protect the pipeline.
The Chapter provided written comment regarding proposed oil wells next to the Van Hook Wildlife Management Area and Lake Sakakawea.
The area is also an important nesting area for
the endangered piping plover.

The Chapter also provide comments to Federal
Highways Admin and the ND-DOT on the Scoping Meeting for the proposed Highway 85 improvements from Belfield to Watford City. The
Chapter asked for consideration of an adequate
·The Facebook page: https://
number of big game crossings to reduce wildlife
www.facebook.com/pages/North-Dakotaand vehicle collisions and to minimize the imChapter-of-The-Wildlifepacts and right-of-way footprint where the highSociety/140274409414969. The page is curway crosses Theodore Roosevelt National Park,
rently administered by the newsletter editor,
the Long X Divide and Lone Butte roadless arebut we are actively soliciting a new administra- as of the National Grasslands, and the scenic
tor.
Little Missouri River.
·Email communication continues to be the most
effective communications tool. Please assist
us by providing current email addresses during the annual meeting registration. Email
addresses can be changed by visiting the
member portal (by members themselves), or
by sending the necessary changes to
ndctws@gmail.com. This is especially important for student email accounts, so that we
can maintain contact with you and ensure that
you receive the Chapter newsletters.
·The Professional Women’s Committee established a Twitter account to engage with members and student members: @ndctws.

ENERGY – KENT LUTTSCHWAGER
The Energy Committee was revitalized this past
fall in attempt to keep the Executive Board and
membership involved and aware of Energy issues in the state. The Energy Committee is
currently attempting to stay current with Energy
projects and providing written comments on
some proposals. In addition, The Committee will
hope to inform the membership of on-going or
recently completed research projects regarding
wildlife impacts and Energy development.

The Committee continues to be involved with the
annual ND Jr Duck Stamp Contest. The contest
is open to all ND students in grades K-12. In
2015, the program attracted a record number of
participants with 1,394 young artists from around
the state. Seventeen year old Emery Dobitz
from Killdeer took Best of Show honors with her
artwork. The awards banquet was held in Bismarck in May. The ND Jr Duck Stamp art exhibit
traveled around the state to various events and
venues. Every year a Conservation Message
The Chapter would also like to advise members
winner is selected as well. Marielle Villarin, an
of research that is ongoing. DU and Delta Water- 18 year old student from Valley City was voted
fowl in conjunction with the ND Game and Fish
as the student with the most meaningful conserDepartment and the US Fish and Wildlife Service vation message. Marielle wrote “The future of
just completed the first year of a three year rewildlife is in the hands of this generation.” If you
search study of the impact of oil well drilling on
know of a young person who is interested in art
waterfowl production. Sarah Thompson has
and wildlife you can pick up an entry form on the
completed her research on the impact of oil wells website at http://duckstamps.fws.gov. Deadline
and pads on certain grassland species. Jesse
is March 15th You can also check us out on FaKolar is working on mule deer and impacts of oil cebook under North Dakota Jr Duck Stamp.
and gas. Aaron Robinson has looked at the
impacts of the oil work on sharp-tailed grouse
Keep ND Clean Poster Contest
production and populations. If interested, you
are urged to contact the authors regarding their
research projects.
The oil business has slowed down due to current
prices. To put in context for the future – there
are 12,000 active oil wells and approximately
58,000 more to drill.
STATE WILDLIFE GRANTS – BRUCE KREFT

The North Dakota State Wildlife Action Plan
(SWAP) has experienced its first 10-year revision and was submitted to the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service in July 2015 for approval. The
SWAP is currently nearing the end of the
USFWS approval process and the official approval letter is anticipated soon. The final SWAP
The Energy Committee is the combination of the may be found here http://gf.nd.gov/swap. North
Dakota will continue to receive State Wildlife
former Fossil Fuel and Wind Energy CommitGrant (SWG) funds with the approval of the
tees. Issues of concern include Oil and Gas
SWAP. Although the SWG funds continue to be
Development and spills, Wind Energy, Coal Enprovided as annual apportionments (averaging
ergy, and an eye on other energy sources that
$475,000 over the past 5 years) the program and
may emerge on the ND landscape. This is a
funds maintain steady support. As a side note,
daunting task!
the North Dakota Game & Fish Department’s
The Chapter provided written comment regardConservation Biologist, Sandy Johnson and
ing the Environmental Assessment for the proPatrick Isakson received the Department’s Speposed BakkenLink Dry Creek to Beaver Lodge
cial Project Award for their exceptional work in
project that proposes 37 miles of pipeline, includ- completing the revisions. Due to the recent reviing 2.8 miles of oil pipeline jet trenched under
sion and steady funding stream, it is recomLake Sakakawea, ND. The pipeline is proposed mended that the State Wildlife Grant committee
to carry 100,000 barrels of oil per day and possi- be moved to ‘inactive’ status.
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The Committee continued it’s partnership with
the ND Game and Fish Department to sponsor
the 4th grade the Keep ND Clean Poster Contest.
The 2015 theme was Habitat – Homes for Wildlife. Over 10,000 students participated in the
contest in 2015 K-8th grade. The winners in the
4th grade category were: First Place: Kamri
Hopfauf, Centennial Elementary in Bismarck;
Second Place: Gavin Boersma, Jefferson Elementary in Bismarck; and Third Place: Autumn
Haaland, Berthold Public School, Berthold. All
first, second and third place winners from grades
K-8 attended an award’s ceremony in April. The
first place winner’s artwork was displayed on a
billboard.
Chapter Scholarships
The Committee collected the nominees for the
2015 Chapter scholarships from UND, NDSU,
MSU-Bottineau, VCSU, Sitting Bull College,
UTTC, and St Mary’s forwarded them on to the
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TRIBAL WILDLIFE – JEREMY GUINN
The Tribal Wildlife Committee continued efforts
to strengthen relationships between the
NDCTWS and Tribal members and agency perMembers and staff of the North Dakota and Min- sonnel on North Dakota Reservations. Along
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN IN NATURAL
nesota Congressional delegations are working
with the efforts of the Legacy Trust Initiative, we
RESOURCES –
with the Diversion Authority on the next steps
have established meaningful relationships with
CAMI DIXON AND KRISTINE ASKEROOTH
that need to be taken to secure permanent flood several of the natural resource programs at the
The Professional Women in Natural Resources
protection for Fargo and Moorhead in the form of five ND Tribal Colleges, including Sitting Bull
(PWNR) Committee hosted the annual wine and the FM Area Diversion Project.
College (Ft. Yates), United Tribes Technical
cheese social that included approximately 35
College (Bismarck), Nueta Hidatsa Sahnish Colprofessionals and students. This group annually As a member of the Senate Appropriations Com- lege (New Town), Turtle Mountain Community
strives to support student attendance at the anmittee, Senator John Hoeven wrote and secured College (Belcourt), and Cankdeska Cikana Comnual TWS conference. The PWNR offered up
language in a federal omnibus funding bill
munity College (Ft. Totten). We will continue to
funds to universities throughout the state to depassed in December 2015 authorizing and fund- encourage and develop this relationship as tofray costs for attendance at the 2015 national
ing new construction activity that will help to
day’s students are tomorrow’s Tribal wildlife and
conference in Winnipeg, Manitoba. The Universi- advance flood protection in the Red River Valley. environmental managers. Wildlife research from
ty of North Dakota was the only school who acThe legislation includes nearly $690 million more the Tribal colleges has increased substantially
cepted the offer. Several students attended and
than the Army Corps of Engineer’s proposed
over the past ten years and is routinely reprewill provide an update of their experiences at the budget for construction and directs the Corps to sented in the Annual Meeting Program. This is a
2016 networking event.
utilize projects organized as public-private partkey opportunity for connecting students and
Recent preparations for the 2016 annual meeting nerships (P3), like the Diversion Project. A coor- faculty to the Chapter. Relationships with Tribal
include a special panelist session with profesdinated P3 Split Delivery plan is in place for the
agency personnel have been established, but
sionals and students, and even an experiment
Diversion Project, and ready to execute. All four more needs to be done to engage tribal agencies
on social media intended to increase enthusiasm Senators from North Dakota and Minnesota, and in Chapter activities and we are actively seeking
for the meeting.
the two local Congressmen, voted in favor of the new membership for this committee.
bill.
RED RIVER BASIN – BRUCE KREFT
Attendance at the annual meeting by enrolled
Aquatic Nuisance Species
Watershed Planning
Tribal members has increased through the
Three adult zebra mussels were found in the
Watershed Planning processes have been initiatcombined efforts of several of the Chapter’s
Red River in late September on Sorlie Bridge in
ed on Swan Creek, Upper Maple River, and the
activities, such as the student-professional
Grand Forks by U.S. Geological Survey staff.
Rush River. The stated purposes of these efluncheon, direct mailings, and the scholarship
Following that, Game and Fish Department fish- forts is: “The watershed planning is seeking soluprogram. This effort will be continued and will
eries personnel found without difficulty many
tions to reduce and minimize erosion, crop lossfocus on reservations closest to the annual
adult zebra mussels throughout the Red, from
es, damage to transportation systems, and other
meeting location in coming years.
Wahpeton up through the Drayton/Oslo reaches. public infrastructure and to lower flood risks
The discoveries came as no surprise, as early as downstream.” Additionally, there are also water- We are looking to recruit new committee memlast summer one zebra mussel adult was found
shed feasibility studies on the Forest River and
bers to broaden our efforts across the state.
in Fargo, and many young were found along the the Park River. These efforts are looking at inWe are particularly interested in volunteers to
entire length of the Red River.
stream retention and off- stream storage areas.
provide information about the Chapter to local
Game and Fish implemented two new emergen- One of the largest impacts of these projects is
professionals on each reservation. Students
cy rules because of the findings along the Red,
the proposal of in-channel retention or “Dry”
are very welcomed to join this committee.
each designed to prevent the spread of zebra
dams. These dams impact a large terrestrial
mussels outside the river.
area, modify stream hydrology and block fish
If tribal contacts are needed for the purpose of
The emergency rules are as follows:
and other aquatic migration. Although many of
consultation, the committee may be able to
Anglers may no longer transport live bait in water these projects are pursuing retention in the waassist in making connections with the right
away from the Red River. That means all
tershed, there is a large amount of draining that
person. Please do not hesitate to ask for
water must be drained from bait buckets as
is also being permitted throughout the Red River
assistance from the tribal wildlife committee.
anglers leave the shore, or remove their boat
watershed.
from the water. Anglers must properly dispose
NORTHERN GREAT PLAINS WORKING
of unused bait away from the river, as dumpGROUP – SCOTT MCLEOD
ing bait in the water or on shore is illegal. In
the rest of the state, anglers can transport live The Northern Great Plains Working Group
bait in water in containers of 5 gallons or less
(NGPWG) was busy providing input on the
in volume.
Rulemaking process for Farm Bill ConservaAll boats and other watercraft must have their
tion Programs and the State Offsite Methods
plugs pulled when exiting the river, and plugs
that NRCS uses for completing Wetland Demust remain pulled when the watercraft leaves
termination.
the access area. In addition, all boats entering In 2015, the NGPWG submitted our recommenNorth Dakota must have their plugs pulled.
dations and comments to the ND NRCS on
This rule would also apply on any other waters
the development and implementation of the
where Class I ANS, including zebra mussels,
State Offsite Methods (SOSM’s) for completare discovered in the future.
ing wetland determinations.
In 2015, the NGPWG also submitted comments
Fargo/Moorhead Diversion
on the Conservation Reserve Program Interim
The purpose of the Minnesota EIS is to evaluate
Rule.
and disclose potential impacts and proposed
The NGPWG also weighed in with the ND Farm
mitigations for those impacts. For the purpose of
Services Agency (FSA) on the new CRP
evaluating the project as proposed and potential
Grasslands program and provided our recomalternatives in the EIS, the DNR must accept the
mendations on the identification of ND’s
Diversion Authority's project purpose. Decisions
Grassland Priority Zones.
about whether to proceed with the project can
The NGPWG group also submitted comments on
only be made following completion of the EIS
the Agricultural Conservation Easement Proand, for the State of Minnesota, will involve both
gram (ACEP) Interim Rule.
permitting and funding. The Draft EIS comment
period ended in October and the Final EIS
Executive Board.
We would welcome new committee members
and ideas!! Contact either Kristine or Jennifer if
interested.

should be prepared and published in the Spring
of 2016. Permitting decisions for the Minnesota
DNR should be decided by the Summer of 2016.

Welcome to our
new Executive
Board Members:

Mike Ell

Phil Mastrangelo
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NORTH DAKOTA STUDENT FOCUS
This is a rotating section focusing on ND student successes in wildlife conservation efforts and activities

Student-Professional Luncheon

The student-professional luncheon was a great success again this year and, like the main session of the conference,
was very well attended. Scott Petersen provided insights on conservation careers and competitive applications.

UND

VCSU

As a member of the NDCTWS, you are also a member of the Central Mountains and Plains
Section (CMPS) of The Wildlife Society.
The Section newsletter is now available: http://wildlife.org/cmp
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North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society

http://ndctws.wordpress.com

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Students or other Chapter members are asked to notify Jackie Jacobson, Membership Chairman, of any address
changes. Please mail the change to ND Chapter Wildlife Society, PO Box 1442, Bismarck, ND 58502-1442. This
is greatly appreciated and helps to keep our expenses down.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME
OCCUPATION/TITLE
ADDRESS
PHONE #
EMAIL
(your email address will be your login ID for the membership website)
EMPLOYER
I am _____

am not _____

a current member of the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society

Regular
Available to any person employed, trained, or is a student
in a natural resource field. Entitled to vote in Chapter elections.

$25.00

Regular (Senior)
For members 55 years or older with 5 or more years of
previous Chapter membership.

$15.00

Patron, Sponsor or Benefactor
Available to any person or organization which is interested
in supporting the Chapter as it is operated by membership. Non-voting status.

$25.00

Life Member (Regular)

$300.00

Life Member (Senior)
Available to members 55 years or older with 5 or more years
of previous Chapter membership.

$150.00

Student

$10.00

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$ ________
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What would it mean to the human animal to one day wake
up and find itself in a world where the biggest, most
threatening predator in the whole blessed menagerie was a
coyote the size of a border collie?
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— William Stolzenburg

http://www.facebook.com/pages/North-Dakota-Chapter-of-The-Wildlife-Society/140274409414969

